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ing the
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staff:
related to increasing
students. UNM
UNM recognizes
recognizes that
that developing
developing a more
more diver~e
diverse student
student b_ody,
body, staff,
staff, ~n~
and faculty
faculty 1s
IS
and students.
fundamental
fundamental to achieving
achieving our
our teaching,
teaching, research,
research, public
public service,
service, and
and patient
patient care
care m1ss1ons.
rmssions.
Recruitment, retention
retention and
and nurturance
nurturance of
of underrepresented
underrepresented undergraduate
undergraduate and graduate
graduate students,
students,
Recruitment,
personnel 'of
levels will
will enhance
enhance our
our educational,
educational, social,
social, and
and economic
economic impact
impact in the
the
faculty, and personnel
of all levels
local, state,
state, and
and national
national communities.
communities.
1

Responsibilities
Responsibilities
Once established,
established, the
the VPID
VPID would
would provide
provide leadership
leadership to university
university functions
functions re!ating
relating to matte~s
matters such
such
affirmative action
action and
and Title
Title IX, as well
well as work
work closely
closely with the campus
campus e_thrnc
ethnic student
student service
service
as affirmative
African American
American Student
Student services,
Services, American
American Indian
Indian Student_Se~1ces,
Student Services, El
EI Centro
Centro de
de la
centers: African
Women's Resource
Resource Center.
Center. UNM
UNM recognizes
recognizes the
the amazin~_Job
amazing job don~
done ?Y
by the
the these
these
Raza, and the Women's
student service
service centers,
centers, and
and understands
understands the
the key role they
they play
play i_n
in _r~cruiting,
recrUiting, ~et~ining,
retaining, ~nd
and .
student
graduating underrepresented
underrepresented
students. Thus,
Thus, a key rol~
role of
of the D1v1s1on
DIvIsion of
of lnst1tut1onal
Institutional D1vers1ty
Diversity
graduating
students.
would be to provide
provide support
support for
for these
these key
key student
student service
service centers.
centers.
conceivable that
that the
the VPID
VPID would
would hold
hold a dual
dual appointment
appointment as Vice
Vice '.~~vost
Provost to provide
provide a dir~ct
direct
I~It is conceivable
hnk
link to the academic
academic missions
missions of
of the
the university.
university. Other
Other areas
areas of resp~ns1b1l1ty
responsibility would
would be developing
developing
implementing strategies
strategies for
for recruitment
recruitment and development
development ~f
of _
minority
graduate student~
students and
and
and implementing
minority gra~uate
faCUlty members.
members. The
The VPID
VPID would
would also
also be responsible
responsible for
for providing
providing leadership
leadership for
for academic
academic and
and
faculty
curricular
changes
that
encourage
racial
and
cultural
diversity
and
awareness.
curricular changes that encourage racial and cultural diversity
awareness.

Use of
,
of Funds
Funds
funding in this
this request
request would
would provide
provide one
one new
new FTE at the Vice
Vice Presffi~ent~e/eldtwf
President level two ne;
new FTE
FTE'ssat
at
The funding
Director level
level as
as well
well as
as two
two FTE's
FTE's for
for office
office support
support and budget
budget sta
staff.. an
and funds
office
the Director
un s for
or o
ice
operating costs.
costs. '
operating

Minority Faculty
Faculty Fund
Funding
Minority
ing
$200,000 recurring
recurring funds
funds
$200,000
Background
Background
As noted
noted in
in the Division of Institutional
Institutional Divers
Diversity
proposal,, UNM is the only Carnegie Very High
As
ity proposal
Research
iversity (VHRU
Research Un
University
(VHRU)) designated
designated Hispanic Serving and the only VHRU with over 30%
underrepresented minority
minority students.
students. This fact places UNM in
in a very unique and
and favorable position to
serve
serve as the national
national leader
leader for issues relating to minority education and research. However, the
proportion
proportion of faculty members
members from underrepresented
underrepresented minority groups at UNM
UNM is much lower. Given
its favorable student
student body demographics
demographics and geographic location, UNM
UNM must move forward by
its
embracing
embracing its vastly diverse
diverse student
student body, while striving to improve the successes of these students
by
ity ranks.
by increasing
increasing diversity
diversity in the facil
facility
Proposal
The
itted to strategically increasing the percentage of minority
The proposed funds would
would be comm
committed
faculty
faculty members at UNM
UNM.. The funds would be administered by the Office of the Provost, and utilized
for
for recruitment activities,
activities, new positions, counter-offers, opportunity hires (e.g.,
(e.g., hiring candidates
candidates
when they become ava
available,
in advance of an
an anticipated vacancy), etc.
when
ilable, even if it is in

More important, however,
however, than this allocation of funds is
is the long-term commitment
commitment and
More
comprehensive
in faculty from underrepresented groups
comprehensive strategy
strategy to recru
recruitit and reta
retain
groups.. To this end, we
are also
also proposing
proposing the authority
authority to recruit minority faculty to join the university in
in Fall
Fall 2008. By
are
making
this comm
itment now, we can begin the year-long recruitment process immediately, and
makingthis
commitment
ensure that these faculty members
members will be teaching and conducting research at UNM in
in Fall
Fall 2008.
ensure

CONSENT AGENDA
AGENDA
CONSENT
SPRING 2007
2007 DEGREE
DEGREE CANDIDATES
CANDIDATES
7.7.APPROVALOF
APPROVAL OF SPRING
TheSpring
Spring2007 Degree Candidates
Candidates were approved by unanimous voice vote of the Faculty Senate.
Senate.
The
8. APPROVAL
OF FORMS C FROM THE CURRICULA
APPROVALOF
CURRICULA COMMITTEE
COMMITIEE
Thefollowing
follOWingForms C were
were approved
approved by voice vote of the Faculty Senate:
The

New Concentration
Concentration of Clinical Research in
in Master of Biomedical Sciences, School
School of Medicine
Medicine
• New
•
•
•

Revising
of B.S.
Revisingof
Revisionof
B.S.
Revision of S.S.
Revision of S.S.
B.S.
Revision

in
in
in

Nursing-Basic
Nursing-Basic Option, College
College of Nursing
Nursing
Nursing-RN
BSN
Completion
Option,
College of
of Nursing
Nursing
Nursing-RN
College
Nursing-RN BSN Completion Option, College
College of
of Nursing
Nursing
Nursing-RN

AGENDA TOPICS
TOPICS
AGENDA
99.COMMIITEE
RESTRUCTURE PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL
· COMMITTEE RESTRUCTURE

·.
President
Shipman presented
presented the following recommended c~anges
changes to the '.acuity.
Faculty Senate Committee
Committee. .
President
Virginia Shipman
structure.
structure.The
The recommendations
recommendations are the result of the ongoing committee restructuring proJect
project that was begun 1n
In
Fall
The proposal passed by unanimous
Fall2006.
2006.The
unanimous voice vote of the Faculty Senate.
The
The Faculty Senate
Senate Operations
Operations Committee
Committee recommends the following changes to the current

cOmmitteestructure.
committee
structure.
Aft
th
the Operations Committee, along with the
Aft
theri·
.
•.
) the
he committee chairs (if
er more than a year
year of discovery
discovery and fact-ga en~g,
ennq,
corresponding administrative
administrative contacts
contacts for t~e
the committees (If ap~i~a~:i~~d
ap~~:~~i~ed that the committees
committees
corr~sponding
applicable), and the Committee
Committee Restructuring
Restructuring r~treat
retreat me~
memberss
will be
be addressed by task force or
?Pllcable),
ers s !i~
listed
longer function
function according to their charge. Issue
'sted below no longer
ssue
ad
ittee:
ad hoc comm
committee:

~

Bachelor of
of University
University Studies
Studies
board..
Bachelor
hool or college has an advisory board
0th
~hequestof
of Dean Peter White to be disbanded
disbanded.. N?
No oth~r
~c liege is
is solvent and functional with its
~hequest
~r ~college
B.U.S. committee
committee is no longer
longer needed as Urnversi
Unlversl Y 0
e B.U.S.

own dean.
dean.
own
University
University Honors
Honors
Request
of University
Requestof
University Honors
Honors Director
Director Rosalie Otero. University Honors functions have changed
and
and a committee of the senate
senate is no longer required
required..
Junior
Junior Faculty
Faculty Mentoring
Mentoring (ad hoc)
hoc)
Committee
Committee no longer
longer functions
functions and was a temporary
temporary ad hoc committee. Standing committee not
required.
required. Issues will be addressed
addressed by task force or ad
ad hoc committee as needed.
Dean
Dean Evaluation
Evaluation (ad hoc)
hoc)
Committee
Committee completed
completed task
task and survey
survey instrument was created. Standing committee no longer
required.
required. Responsibility
Responsibility for oversight
oversight and review of Dean's evaluation will be moved to the
Operations
Operations Committee
Committee and the Faculty Senate President.

International Affairs
Affairs
International
No
No members. Does not meet. Issues will be addressed by task force or ad hoc committee as
needed.
needed.
Student Conduct
Conduct
No
No members. Does not meet. Issues will be addressed by task force or ad hoc committee as
needed..
needed
Student
StUdent Publications
Publications
No members. Does not meet. Issues will be addressed by task force or ad hoc committee as
No
needed.
needed.
The
The committees listed below
below no longer function according to their charge and should be moved to
their
their corresponding
corresponding administrative
administrative unit for staffing, tasks,
tasks, oversight, etc. The Faculty Senat~
Senate would
have
have a representative
representative on these committees,
committees, but the committees would no longer be committees
committees of
the Faculty
Faculty Senate.
Senate.
the

University Press
Press
University
.
.."
· ·
·.
Transfer
Transfer to University
University Press for oversight
oversight by Director. Committee functions are more adm1nistrat1ve
administrative
than
than policy review.
review.
StUdent Union
Union
Student
Transfer
Transfer to the SUB Director.
Director.
The
The following
following committees
committees will
will be consolidated
consolidated and/or
and/or have their
their charges
charges revised:
revised:
Computer
Computer Use and
and Teaching
Teaching Enhancement.
Enhancement.
Committees have been working
working jointly.
jointly.
Committees
Campus Planning
Planning
..'
.
Charge
Charge revision submitted
submitted by the committee
committee and temporarily accepted until re-evaluated during
durinp the
2
2007-2008
academic year.
year.
007-2008 academic
The
The following
fOllowing committee
committee has
has revised
revised its charge:
charge:
Undergraduate
Undergraduate Committee
Committee
Charge
Charge revision submitted
submitted by the committee.
committee.
The
The fact-gathering
fact-gathering discovered
discovered that
that the following
following committee~
committees shoul_d
should remain
remain unchanged
unchanged at
th
is time and will
this
will be reviewed
reviewed during
during the 2007-2008 academic
academic year.
year:

Admissions and Registration
Registration
Admi~sions
AthletiCCouncil
Athletic
Council
BUdget
Budget
CurriCUla
Curricula

I ){jt

,,

Ethics and
and Advisory
Advisory
Faculty Ethics
Staff Benefits
Benefits
Faculty Staff
Governmental
Governmental Relations
Relations
Graduate
Graduate
Honorary
Honorary Degree
Degree
Intellectual
Intellectual Property
Property
Library
Research
Research Allocations
Allocations
Research
Research Policy
Policy
Scholarship
Scholarship

10.
SMOKE FREE CAMPUS
10.SMOKE
CAMPUS PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL
Faculty
Senate President
FacultySenate
President Virgin
Virginiaia Shipman
Shipman and
and Staff
Staff Council
Council President
President Vanessa
Vanessa Shields
Shields presented
presented the
the following
following
Smoke
Free Campus
SmokeFree
Campus Proposal
Proposal for
for endorsement
endorsement by the
the Faculty
Faculty Senate.
Senate. There
There was
was much
much debate
debate surrounding
surrounding a
smoke
free campus
smokefree
campus versus
versus a tobacco
tobacco free
free campus
campus. . Many
Many senators
senators said
said that
that without
without implementation
implementation and
and
enforcement
that since
enforcement plans,
plans. the
the proposal
proposal lacked
lacked any
any authority.
authority. Other
Other senators
senators felt that
since the
the Health
Health Sciences
Sciences Center
Center
and
the School
andthe
School of
of Medicine
Medicine are
are in the
the process
process of going
going smoke
smoke free,
free. that
that main
main campus
campus should
should follow
follow suit.
suit.
The
endorsement of
Theendorsement
of the
the proposal
proposal was
was defeated
defeated with
with eight
eight votes
votes for, fourteen
fourteen against,
against, and
and two
two abstentions
abstentions. .
The Faculty
Faculty Senate
Senate supports
supports the
the following
following resolution
resolution from
from the
the Staff
Staff Council
Council for
for a smoke-free
smoke-free
campus.
campus. The
The Faculty
Faculty Senate
Senate urges
urges the
the Board
Board of Regents
Regents to institute
institute a smoke-free
smoke-free campus
campus policy
policy
that has a clear
clear description
description of
of enforcement.
enforcement.
Staff Council
Council
UNM Staff
Donald Burge
Burge
Author: Donald
Employee Rights
Rights and
and Policy
Policy Review
Review Committee
Committee
Employee
Resolution 2007-#1
2007-#1, , amended
amended
Resolution

Presented
Presented to Staff
Staff Council
Council on January
January 16, 2007
2007
For vote:
vote: February
February 20,
20, 2007
2007 Action
Action: : _x_
j_
Passed _
Failed
Passed_
Failed
1.
1. WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the UNM
UNM Board
Board of
of Regents
Regents has
has requested
requested constituent
constituent input
input concerning
concerning the
the use
use of
of
tobacco
tobacco on the
the UNM
UNM campus,
campus, and
and
2.
2. WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the deleterious
deleterious effects
effects of
of the use of
of tobacco
tobacco are
are well
well known,
known, and
3.
3. WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the United
United States
States Surgeon
Surgeon General
General has reported
reported that
that no amount
amount of
of second-hand
second-hand
smoke is safe
safe for
for non-tobacco
non-tobacco users,
users, and
and
4. WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the University
University of
of New
New Mexico
Mexico Hospital
Hospital is
ismoving
smoke free
free environment
environment and
and the
the
_moving to a smoke
Health Sciences
Sciences Center
Center is considering
considering such
such a policy,
policy, and
and
UNM Health
5.
5. WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the existing
existing campus
campus smoking
smoking policy
policy which
which requires_
requires that
that there
smoking within
within
there be no smoking
buildings
buildings or a "reasonable
"reasonable distance
distance away
away from
from doorways,
doorways, open
open windows,
windows, enclosed
enclosed walkways,
walkways, and
and
nd
ventilation
ventilation systems"
systems" of
of buildings
buildings is inconsistently
inconsistently enforced,
enforced, a
and
6. WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the employment
employment of
of different
different policies
policies in differen_
different t ~rea~
areas of the
the campus
campus and
and hospital
hospital can
can
nd
create confusion
confusion and
and make
make fair
fair enforcement
enforcement of
of such policies
poliCies difficult,
difficult, a
and
only create
7 WHE
•.
WHE
r- 2250
2250 already
already states
states "the
"the campus
campus community
community is
·.
REAS
REAS the
the existing
existing campus
campus smoking
smoking po 1icy,
ICY,
, th
three
months after
after the
the effective
effective
'th
th
ee ((3)
) ~onths
3
asked
to
k f
an r heretofore never been seriously
to go
go s
smoke-free
as soon
soon as
as possible
possible, , but
but no
no later
dlatehr
ha~as
aStked
mo
eree
as
d
h'
h
h
s
heretofore
never been seriously
date
a e reflected
reflected above
above" " which
which date
date is 1 June
June 1997,
1997, an w ic
IC a
considered,
considered
'
I

mends to
8
8.· THEREFORE
THEREFORE BE
BE IT
IT RESOLVED
RESOLVED that
that the
the Staff
Staff Counci
Council·1recom
recommends
to the
the UNM
UNMf Board
Board of
Of k'·
.
f
R
.
•. 1I d bOth smoking
smoking and
and the use
use o
0 non-smo
non-srno k ing
Ing
t ebgents
~gents a campus-wide
campus-wide tobacco-free
tobacco-free policy
policy to inc
Inc u e r1° ·ncludes
includes sufficient
sufficient time
time to educate
educate both
both
1
0o acco, provided
provided that
that the
the implementation
implementation of
of such
such a po icy
ICy I

campus and
and visito~s,
visitors, and
and prov~ded
provided further
further that
that sufficient
sufficient time
time and
and helps
helps are provided
provided to assist
assist
the campus
tobacco users
users to curtail
curtail or
or quit
quit their
use of
of tobacco.
tobacco.
their use
tobacco

/)jjJ

9. C?pies
Copies of
of this
resolution shall
shall be sent
the Board
Board of
of Regents
Regents and
and to Interim
Interim President
President David
David
sent to the
this resolution
9.
Harris.
Harns.

11.EMPLOYMENT
OF FAMILY
FAMILY MEMBERS
MEMBERS POLICY
POLICY REVISION
REVISION C30
C30
EMPLOYMENT OF
11.
DeputyProvost
Richard Hold_
Holder
presented the
the follo~ing
following revision
revision to Policy
Policy C30
C30 Employment
Employment of
of Family
Family Members.
Members.
er presented
Provost Richard
Deputy
DeputyProvost
explained that
that a recent
recent audit
audit found
found that
that the current
current policy
policy is not specific
specific enough.
enough. The
The
Holder explained
Provost Holder
Deputy
findings.
changesreflect
the recommendations
recommendations
from the
the audit
audit findings.
from
reflect the
changes
Therevision
was passed
passed by unanimous
unanimous voice
voice vote
vote of
of the Faculty
Faculty Senate.
Senate.
revision was
The

C30
Policy
Policy
EMPLOYMENT OF FAMILY
FAMILY MEMBERS
MEMBERS
EMPLOYMENT
(Adopted by
by the
the Regents
Regents on 11
11/1/91;
10/15/95; 2/5/96;
2/5/96; 5/15/03)
5/15/03)
/1 /91; 10/15/95;
(Adopted
Hiring officers
officers may
may not
not hire
hire or
or supervise
supervise a family
family member
member or
or a family
family member
member of
of a line
Hiring
this
of
supervisor
without
the
advance
approval
President.
the
purposes
of
this
purposes
the
For
President.
the
of
approval
advance
the
supervisor w ithout
tion
ado
policy,
family
members
are
defined
any
individuals
related
by
blood,
adopJiQrr..
blood
b
related
individuals
an
as
defined
are
members
policy, family
marriagee or
or livin
living in the
the same
same household.
househoid. the
lAs fellawiA§
fellewiA§ R'IOR'IBOFS
FllsFllsers af
Sf aA
8A 0R=113l0y0o's
eFll~ls,.ss's
marria
iFAFf1eEliate
feffijl)':
FAstl=l8rs,
fat1=l8FS,
sJ38bfses,
a8FA8stis
J3aFtAers,
sAilEirsA
(Aatl:Jral,
(Aaturnl,
shildFOA
J3ORAOF6,
80R'IOStis
6J30U6O6,
fothOF6,
ll'lOthoFS,
foll'lily:
iR'IR'IOeliato
stefl, ael013toel,
aElSf)t8s, festoF),
fester). §FOAelshilelFOA,
§FBA8SAilsF8R, oAd
8RB sisliA§S
sialiA§s.. This applies to all categories
categories of
sto13,
employees,
including
regular, temporary,
temporary, and on-call
on-call employees.
employees. If a change
change in an
ing regular,
employees, includ
employee's family
family relationship
relationship results
results in a violation
violation of this policy,
policy, the
the situation
situation must
must be
employee's
corrected within
within six
six (6)
(6) months
months through
through the transfer,
transfer, resignation,
resignation, or discharge
discharge of
of one
one
corrected
more of
of the
the related
related employees
employees. . Any
Any exceptions
exceptions must
must be approved
approved in writing
writing by
(1) or more
President and
and the
the a
approval
must be placed
the em
employee's
official personnel
file.
ersonnel file.
lo ee's official
laced in the
roval must
the President
Viee PFooieloAt
Pr8siEleRt faF
feF 1-fuffloA
~II:JFA8A Roo0uF000.
l=teS8I:JFS8S. (See
(See University
University Business
Business Policies
Policies and
Vise
Procedures Manual,
Manual, Section
Section 321
3210,
Article 6.2 for
for employment
employment of
of family
family members
members
O, Article
Procedures
involving staff.)
staff.)
involving

.
ENDORESEMENT OF SUPPORT FOR APS/UNM SPRING BREAK ALLIG~MENT
?·acuity
~enate President Virginia Shipman , Staff Council President Vanessa Sh1_elds, an? Staff Council

12.ENDORESEMENT OF SUPPORT FOR APS/UNM SPRING BREAK ALLIGNMENT
FacultySenate President Virginia Shipman, Staff Council President Vanessa Shields, and Staff Council
Work+LlfeCommittee
member Shelley
Shelley Rael
Rael presented
presented the following
following Staff
Staff Council
Council resolution
resolution for
for endorsement
endorsement by
Work+L1fe Committee member
th e Faculty Senate.
theFaculty
Senate, The
The resolution
resolution encourages
.encourages UNM
UNM and the surrounding
surrounding school
school districts
districts to work
work to align
align their
their
Operations
respectivespring
breaks.
The
proposal
reflects
changes
that
were
suggested
the
Faculty
Senate
Operations
Senate
Faculty
the
by
respec~ive spring breaks. The proposal reflects changes that were suggested
Committee.
Committee.

Theendorsement
of the
the proposal
proposal was
was passed
passed by unanimous
unanimous voice
voice vote
vote of the
the Faculty
Faculty Senate.
Senate.
endorsement of
The
UNM Staff
Staff Council
Council
UNM
.
Resolution 2006-#2
2006-#2
R~solution
University of
of New
New Mexico
Mexico and
and the
the Albuquerque
Albuquerque Public
Public Schools
Schools Spring
Spring Breaks
Breaks
Aligning the University
Sponsor: Shelley
Sh.elley Rael
Rael and
and Laurie
Laurie Mellas
Mellas for
for the Staff
Staff Council
Council Work
Work + Life
Life Committe~
Committe~
Sponsor:
Presented to
to the
the Staff
Staff Council:
Council: September
September 19, 2006
2006 by Mimi
Mimi Swanson,
Swanson, for
the committee.
committee.
for the
Prese~ted
action: : Amended
Amended and
and passed
passed October
October 17,
17,2006
2006
Council action

nd faculty
11.· WHEREAS
WHEREAS numerous
numerous University
University of
of New
New Mexico
Mexico studentS,
students, st
staff
and
faculty
aff a
2
2.· have dependents
depend.ents in the
the Public
Public Schools;
Schools; and
and
3. WHEREAS
UNM and
and surrounding
surrounding schools
schools currently
currently have
have different
different calendars
calendars for
for their
their spring
spring
WHEREAS UNM
3.

breaks and the divergence
divergence of these calendars contributes to workplace and
4. breaks
5. family
family disruptions,
disruptions, in addition
addition to financial hardship, for many UNM students,
5.
6. staff and faculty; and
6.
7. WHEREAS New Mexico
Mexico State University, New Mexico Highlands
7.
8. University, New Mexico
Mexico Tech, and Eastern New Mexico University have set
8.
9. precedents by aligning
aligning their spring breaks with their local school districts; now
9.
10. THEREFORE be it resolved
resolved that the UNM Staff Council requests that the University of New
10.
Mexico's Albuquerque
Albuquerque and branch campuses
campuses actively pursue mutually agreeable dates for spring
Mexico's
breaks with surrounding
surrounding public school districts, including Albuquerque Public Schools.
breaks
Copies of this resolution
resolution shall be sent to the presidents of the UNM Faculty Senate, ASUNM and
Copies
GPSA. Additional
Additional copies shall be sent to Acting President David
David Harris and Vice President Human
GPSA.
Resources, as well as to appropriate
appropriate Albuquerque
Albuquerque Public School representatives.
Resources,
13.EXTRACOMPENSATION
POLICY REVISION DRAFTS C130 AND C140
EXTRA COMPENSATION POLICY
13.

FacultySenate
Senate President
President V
Virginia
Shipman and Operations Committee member Howard Snell began a discussion
discussion
irginia Shipman
Faculty
President
140.
C
and
130
C
regarding
the
proposed
changes
C130
C140.
Policies
Compensation
Extra
the
to
changes
proposed
following
the
re~arding
Shipmanwill
will take the draft
draft that the Operations
Operations Committee has been working on to the committee that is
is revising
revisinq
Shipman
thesepolicies.
policies.
these
Afterbrief
briefdiscussion
constraints the senate unanimously voted to defer the discussion of
discussion and due to time constraints
After
policiesC130
C130 and C140
C 140 until the August
August 2007 F~culty Senate meeting.
policies
C130
Policy
Policy

CONCERNING OUTSIDE
OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT AND CONFLICTS
CONFLICTS OF COMMITMENT
COMMITMENT
POLICY CONCERNING
Approved by the Regents
Regents 5/xx/07
5/xx/07
Approved

Employment as a full time, tenured, probationary, or clinician educator faculty member
Employment
at the University
University of New Mexico requires an individual's full
full time ~ommit_m~nt
commitment and
restrictions, faculty
professional
expertise.
Notwithstanding
certain
to
subject
and
this,
Notwithstanding
professional expertise.
members subject
subject to this policy (Lecturers of all
all ranks and sta~
staff member~
members are ex~mpt
exempt
uts1de
from the provisions
provisions of this policy) are encouraged to engage in
In appropriate o_
outside
professional activities
activities that will enhance their professional growth and re~utat1on.
reputation.
professional
Activities such as writing,
writing, consulting, lecturing, serving as an
an ~l~cted
elected off~cer
officer of a
disciplinary organization
organization or editor of a scholarly journal, and s1m1lar
Similar ~uts1de
outside endeavors
endeavors
disciplinary
contribute to the quality
quality of both instruction and the schol~rly
scholarly or creative work _
of
of the
contribute
great credit to the University and may contribute to the economic
faculty, bring great
development of the state.
state.
development
Conflict of
of Commitment
Commitment
Conflict
University of New Mexico has adopted in
in the Faculty Han~book
Handbook (Sec~io~
(Section B,
S,
The University
Appendix V) the Statement
Statement on Professional
Professional Ethics
Ethics of the America~
American Assoc1at1on
Association of
Appendix
rd
University Professors,
Professors, which includes the stateme~t
statement "~rofessor~
"Professors ~ive
give due rega
regard
to
University
nd
th
paramount responsibilities
responsibilities within their institu~~on
instltu~:onin_
In determinin~
determining the
~,mount a
and
e ~.mo~nt
their paramount
_exists :-vhen
character of work
work done outside
outside it."
it " In
In particular, a conflict _of
of commitment
commltmen~.exls~Sthen
character
1
y
external activities
activities of the faculty
faculi ~e~b_
member
exten~~~f an~
an~o~~;~~itl~; ;~i~~~he
~hi~~~he
er ar~ so exten.:~the external
11
rt· 1
·t IIn particular
.
and attention
attention as to interfere
interfere with the 1nd1v1dual
Individual s responsi
respont ;~ ie~
le~niversity
~:~a;c~e~r,
faCUltymember
assigned by contract, to students, ~rt~o
~rthot:equivn~7:~f~~eeuivalent of 'one
day per'
member is assigned
facul_ty
0
the time spent in outside
outside employment
employment may not excee
e q

~~~~~~ ~;

121/
during the contract
contract p~riod.
period. _For
For faculty members with nine-month contracts this is
is
week d~ring
the
equivalent of 39 days (incl~d1_ng
(including weeke_nds
weekends and holidays), and for faculty members
th_
e equivalent
twelve-month contracts
contracts this 1s
IS the equivalent of 52 days (including weekends and
with twelve-month
holidays) per co~tract
contract period. Faculty members who accrue annual leave may use that
leave ~or
for consulting
consulting and need not report that activity. A "day" for the purposes of this
lea~e
policy 1s
IS defined
defined as 12 hours, and consulting activities that occur in
in shorter increments
summed.
may be summed.
Outside Consulting
Consulting
Outside
In ~utsi~e
outside ~mployment
employment facult~
faculty members are paid directly by the outside entity and the
In
is not concerned
concerned with the amount of earnings so long as the outside work
University 1s
constitute a conflict
conflict of commitment. However, a faculty member should
does not constitute
great as would be charged by firms or individuals doing similar
charge fees at least as great
except when advice or services are given free in
in the public interest.
work, except
Prohibited Activities
Activities
Prohibited
members should not provide consulting or other services to an
an outside entity
Faculty members
when those services
services would conflict
conflict or be in
in competition with services offered by the
undertaking outside employment the faculty member may not make
University itself. In undertaking
use of University
University facilities,
facilities, equipment, or personnel without prior written approval from
the head of the unit responsible
responsible for the facilities or personnel and of the Associate Vice
President
President for Business/Comptroller,
Business/Comptroller, who shall determine to what extent the University
reimbursed for such use. Except when a governmental agency is involved,
shall be reimbursed
authorization for use of University facilities will
will not be given when comparable facilities
authorization
available in
in the immediate
immediate area or when the project will involve use of equipment
equipment
are available
on a continuing
continuing basis. Work of a routine or repetitive nature such as tests, assays,
on
analyses, bacteriological
bacteriological examinations, etc. which involve use of University
chemical analyses,
property is prohibited
prohibited except where it is considered in
in the public interest and where
personnel for doing such work exist only at the University. University titles,
tities,
facilities or personnel
addresses, and telephone
telephone numbers may not be used in
in city directories or
offices, addresses,
publications for the purposes of publicizing non-University interests.
similar publications
Consultants must make it clear to outside employers that the work to be undertaken
Consultants
connections with the University. The University cannot assume any
has no official connections
responsibility for private
private consulting
consulting activities provided
provided by members of the faculty.
responsibility
PROCEDURES REGARDING OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT
PROCEDURES
Requests for
for Outside
Outside Employment
Employment
Requests
written approval
approval of the department
department Chair and Dean or Director must be
Formal written
obtained before
before faculty
faculty members
members begin outside emplo~ment.
employment. These approvals ~hall
shall be
"Request for outside
Outside Employment/Con~ulting
EmploymenVConsulting for Faculty Members
Members" found
on the form "Request
(link). If the department
department Chair and/or the Dean/Director do not approve the pro~osed
proposed
at {link).
employment the faculty
facuity member
member may appeal to
tothe
employment
the Deputy Provost or the Executive
President for Health Sciences, as appropriate.
Vice President
Required Reporting
Reporting
Required
seeking approval,
approval faculty members should su~m_it
submit separ~te
separate forms for each type
When seeking
. requiring
. . a major
' , commitment
.
f time._
t'
A s1m1la~
similar service
service ren?ered
rendered to
to s~veral
several
of
service
of
A
of service requmnq a major commitment 0 nne,
"
shown on a single form if each client requires only a m_inor
minor commitment
commitment
clients may be shown
.
..'
t less?ns,
Ie sons tax
tax preparation,
preparation etc.
etc. If
If
of
time,
such
as
professional
consulting,
private
of time, such as professional consulting, pnva e s,
'
'
University facilities
facilities or personnel
personnel are to be utilized,
utilized, this should be stated ?n
on the form
University
signature of the Associate
Associate Vice President/Comptroller
PresidenVComptrolier also obtained.
and the signature
Exceptions: Remunerated
Remunerated Scholarship
Scholarship
Exceptions:
intent of the University
University to restrict expected scholarly activities of faculty
It is not the intent

members. In some
some disciplin_
disciplines:
such as the
the performing
performing arts, professional
professional activity
activity may
may
es'. s~ch
members.
remunerated. In_
In many
many dIsc1plines
disciplines scholarly
scholarly service
service activities
activities such
such as reviewing,
reviewing,
be rem~nerated.
colloquia presentations,
presentations, etc.,
etc., are
are compensated
compensated by small
small honoraria
honoraria beyond
beyond expenses
expenses. .
colloquia
Such activities,
activities, referred
referred to as
as "remunerated
"remunerated scholarship"
scholarship" generally
generally relate
relate to research
research
Such
creative work
work that
that is expected
expected in a faculty
member's discipline
discipline (teaching
(teaching outside
outside the
the
faculty member's
or creative
contracted department
department for
compensation [see
[see Policy
Policy C140]
C1401 are
are not
not remunerated
remunerated
for compensation
contracted
scholarship). Such
Such activities
activities would
would normally
normally be added
added to a c.v. and be considered
considered in
scholarship).
promotion, tenure,
tenure, merit
merit pay,
pay, etc.
etc. Activities
Activities of
of remunerated
remunerated scholarship
scholarship need
need not
not be
promotion,
reported on the
the form
form and
and the
the hours
hours so spent
spent do not
not count
count against
against the
the 39 or 52 day
day limit
limit
reported
unless the
the department
department Chair
Chair finds
finds the
the extent
extent of
of such
such activities
activities threatens
threatens a faculty
faculty
unless
member's ability
ability to
to carry
carry out
out his/her
hislher regular
regular University
University duties.
duties. In this
this case
case approval
approval to
member's
continue this
this activity
activity should
should be
be sought.
sought.
continue
Monitoring
Monitoring
Deans and
and Directors
Directors are
are to maintain
maintain current
current records
records for
for each
each faculty
member in their
their
faculty member
Deans
Schools and
and Colleges
Colleges to enforce
enforce the
the "one
"one day
day a week"
and are
are to report
report to the
the
week" rule, and
Schools
Deputy Provost
Provost or
or Executive
Executive Vice
President for
for Health
Health Sciences,
Sciences, as appropriate,
appropriate, at the
the
Vice President
Deputy
faculty
of each
each semester
semester summaries
summaries of
of the
the number
number of
of days
days spent
spent by their
their faculty
end of
members on outside
outside employment.
employment. Regular
Regular review
review by
by Deans
Deans and Directors
Directors should
should
members
policy
this
to
exceptions
occur
during
each
semester
to
ensure
compliance.
When
exceptions
this
policy are
are
When
ensure compliance.
occur during each semester
the
of
approval
advance
the
have
must
they
necessary
in
the
interest
of
the
University,
they
must
have
the
advance
approval
the
University,
the
of
interest
the
necessary
appropriate.
as
Sciences,
Deputy
Provost
or
the
Executive
Vice
President
for
Health
Sciences,
appropriate.
Health
for
President
Vice
Executive
the
or
Deputy Provost
Reference: See
See also
also Regents
Regents Policy
Policy Manual
Manual 5.5
Reference:
University of
of New
New Mexico
Mexico
University

for
Request for
for Outside
Outside Employment/Consulting
EmploymentlConsulting
for Faculty
Faculty Members
Members
Request
You do not
not need
need to fill out
out this
this form
form if the activity
activity you
intend is considered
considered by your
your
you intend
You
Chair to be "remunerated
"remunerated scholarship."
scholarship." See
See Policy
Policy C
C130
the definition
definition of
of this
this type
type
130 for the
Chair
activity, For
For teaching
teaching outside
outside your
your primary
primary department
department see
see policy
policy C140
C140 and
and do not
not
of activity.
fill out
out this
this form.
form.
Date
Date

_

---------

the Dean
Dean or
or Director:
Director:
To the
request approval
approval for
for employment
employment in a cons~ltativ~
consultative ~ap_acity
capacity in ~ddition
addition to _my
my regular
regular
I request
university appointment
appointment duties.
duties. The
The consultative
consultative act1v1ty
activity Is
IS described
described below,
below,
university
Employer or
or sponsor
sponsor of
of activity
activity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Employer
2. Description
Description of
of activity
activity in sufficient
sufficient detail
detail to show
show its professional
professional quality
quality and
and
importance.
importance.

3. Dates
Dates of
of the
the activity
activity or
or employment.
employment. From
From _ _ _ _ _ _ _t
to o
------- - - - - 3.
4. Frequency
Frequency (2 days/month,
dayslmonth, etc.)
etc.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
4.
.
.
.
.. .
d? YIN
Yes describe
describe facilities
facilities and
and their
their use
use
If Yes
/
5 . Will
Will University
University facilities
facilities be
be used?
use. Y N ----:-:----;-:harge
of the
the facilities
facilities and
and the
the
rge of
t . h
5.
below, and
and obtain
obtain the
the signature
signature of
of the adm1nistra
admlnlstra or in
In c a
below,
Associate Vice
Vice President
President for
for Business/Comptroller.
Business/Comptrolier.
Associate
··
employees on University
University time?
time?
·tit employees
6. Will
Will the
the activity
activity involve
involve students
students or
or other
other Universi
ruversi Y
y
YIN _
__
Yes, provide
provide detail
below.
detail below.
. If Yes,
Y/N

/213
/:213
Applicant
nt Name Printed
Applica

_

--- --- --- Applicant
Signature
_
re
Ii cant Signatu
App
--- --- --- --Applicant
addresss
Ii cant e-mail addres
App
---------- --- --RECOMMENDED
MENDE D
RECOM
Department
Chair
ent Chair
Departm

--- --- --- -

Date

_

------

APPROVED
VED
APPRO

_ _ _ __
irector _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date
Dean/Director
Date _
Dean/D
-----_ _ _ __
ary) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date
Administrator
necessary)
Date ---inistrato r (if necess
Facility Adm
_ _ __
ary) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date
Business/Comptroller
necessary)
Date _
ss/Com ptroller (if necess
AVP for Busine
-----

C140
C140
Policy
Policy

SITY
POLICYY CONCE
CONCERNING
EXTRA COMPE
COMPENSATION
PAID BY
BY THE
THE UNIVER
UNIVERSITY
NSATIO N PAID
RNING EXTRA
POLIC
3; 5/xx/07
3; 10/14/0
Approved
Regentss 12113/1
12/13/73;
10/14/03;
5/xxl07
ed by the Regent
Approv

ted
ional activitie
The interest
interestss of
of the
the Univers
University
professional
activitiess conduc
conducted
ity may be well served by profess
The
ls
approva
With
duties.
ental
by faculty
faculty membe
members
outside of their normal departm
departmental
approvals
rs outside
by
ing such activitie
specified
in th
this
policy, faculty
faculty membe
members
performing
activitiess may receive extra
extra
rs perform
is policy,
d in
specifie
s may not replace or diminish the
compensation
from the Univers
University.
activities
the
ity. Such activitie
sation from
compen
ibilities . Prior
tual respons
ability of
of the
the faculty
faculty membe
memberr to fulfill his/her normal contrac
contractual
responsibilities.
Prior
ability
inations
determ
on
ent
conting
be
approval
of
such
activities
for
extra
compensation
will
contingent
determinations
sation
compen
approval of such activities
ity.
by cogniza
cognizant
supervisors
activities
in the best interest
interestss of the Univers
University.
s are in
sors that the activitie
nt supervi
by
ity
sation from the
Full time
time regular
regular faculty
faculty membe
members
compensation
the Univers
University
rs may receive extra compen
Full
that:
d
provide
s
activitie
ed
ity-relat
for
additional
work
done
in
connection
University-related
activities
provided
that:
Univers
with
connection
for additional work
r's contrac
1. Advance
approval
in writing is given by the Chair of the faculty membe
member's
contractt
al in
Advanc e approv
1.
that
houses
that
School
or
department
and
the
Dean
or
Director
the
that
College
of
r
Directo
department and the
department;
ent;
departm
ng
2. The
The work
done for extra compen
compensation
approving
sation does not in the opinion of the approvi
work done
2.
authorities:
ies:
authorit
ents;
ity duties and assignm
a) Conflic
Conflictt in time with regular Univers
University
assignments;
a)
r;
b) Constit
Constitute
"conflictt of interest
interest"" situation for the faculty membe
member;
ute a "conflic
b)
ibilities
r's regular respons
c) Come
Come with
within
member's
responsibilities
in the scope of the faculty membe
c)
for which
which compen
compensation
sation is already being paid.
for
3. The
The work
work for
for extra
extra compen
compensation
for
sation does not count against the days allowed for
3.
outside employ
employment.
ment. (See "Policy C130).

sation shall submit
4. Faculty
Faculty membe
members
requesting
approvall for extra compen
compensation
ing approva
rs request
4.
s)
enrollment number
hou;.s,
documentation
on
teaching
load
(courses
hOu~s,enrollment
numbers)
credit
taught,
s
(course
documentation on teaching
Extra
for
t
Reques
form
the
plus
other
regular
departmental
responsibilities
on
'Request
on
_
ibilities
plus other regular departmental respons
Compensation
Faculty Membe
Members"
[link]..
rs" found at [link]
nsation for Faculty
Compe

5. Extra
Extra com_p~nsat
compensation
ion using funds from research grants or contracts must conform to
5.
policies and also be approved by the Vice President for Research and
research policies
nt.
Development.
Economic Developme
6. For
For full-time
full-time faculty
faculty on 12-month contracts in
in the Health Sciences Center (HSC)
6.
tion must include
paragraphs 4 and 5 are to be supplement
supplemented
Documentation
ed as follows. Documenta
paragraphs
e evaluations (paragraph 4) and
current
effort allocation
performance
allocation and most recent performanc
rrent effort
cu_
on using extramural grant or
prior approval
approval for the payment
payment of extra compensati
compensation
prior
contract funds (paragraph
(paragraph 5) must be obtained from the HSC Associate Vice President
contract
Services.
for Financial Services.
ATION
PROCEDURES
REGARDING
COMPENSATION
G EXTRA COMPENS
RES REGARDIN
PROCEDU

Extra compensat
compensation
teaching beyond the scope of the faculty member's
member's regular
ion for teaching
Extra
teaching responsibili
responsibilities
Component))
ties shall be paid through a STC (Special Teaching Component
paid on an
be
shall
s
assignment
on
the
regular
faculty
contract.
assignments
special
of
kinds
Other
contract.
faculty
on the regular
exceed
not
shall
on
compensati
Extra
Compensation
compensation
extra
other
or
STC
Either
Form.
ion
Extra Compensat
the proportiona
proportionate
share of the base salary of the period in
in which the work is to be
te share
performed. Exceptions
Exceptions must have the advance approval of the Deputy Provost or the
performed.
Executive
President for Health Sciences, as appropriate
appropriate.. (For example, a person
President
Vice
Executive
on a nine-month
nine-month appointmen
appointment t shall not normally be paid more than 1/195 of the regular
on
nine-month salary
salary for each eight-hour
eight-hour day of work done on the special assignment
assignment..
nine-month
ts is 1/260 for each eight-hour
The correspond
corresponding
fraction for twelve-mon
twelve-month
appointments
eight-hour
th appointmen
ing fraction
The
day. Shorter
Shorter times
times will be prorated).
Requests for contracts
contracts that include STC's shall be made prior to engaging in
in the
Requests
activity by way of a Contract
Contract Memorandu
Memorandum
m that has the approval of the faculty
activity
member's chair
chair and dean, the administrato
administratorr of the department for which the special
member's
teaching is
is being done, and the Deputy Provost or the Executive Vice President for
teaching
Health Sciences.
Sciences.
The Extra
Extra Compensat
Compensation
ion Form should indicate the exact days and hours during which
The
the work
work was
was done, and must be signed by the faculty member who did the work: the
the
faculty
member's
chair and dean, and the administrato
administratorr of the department
department for which
faculty member's chair
either monthly or
payment
for
the
work
was
done.
These
forms
should
be
submitted
These
the work
when the activity
activity is concluded,
concluded, whichever
whichever is shorter.
.
Deans and
and Directors
Directors are responsible
responsible for enforcing this policy and shall keep
Deans
in
members
faculty
that
assure
to
appropriate
records
and
conduct
In
reviews
regular
conduct
appropriate records
extra
and/or
STC's
their
respective
Colleges
or
Schools
are
for
approved
their respective Colleges
compensation
on only within the provisions given above.
compensati

Reference: See also Regents
Regents Policy Manual 5.6
Reference:
University of
of New Mexico
Mexico
University
Request for
for Extra
Extra Compensa
Compensation
Faculty Members
Members
for Faculty
tion for
Request
Date
Date

_

---- ---- -

te~ching
on for teaching
You should
should fill out this form if you are requesting extra compensati
compensation
You
_fo~
asking
m
Memorandu
outside
your
primary
department
(attach
to
the
Memorandum
.for a
Contract
outside your primary department
within
but
d_epartment
Special
Teaching
Component)
or
other
activity
your
department
Within
the
rour
outside
Special Teaching Componen t)
.
dep~rtment
your
in
a_va1la?le
University
(attach
to
the
Extra
Compensation
Form
available
In
department.
Form_
Compensation
University
ions, which
office). This
This form is not to be used for Special Administrative
Compensations,
Adm1rnstratIve Compensat
office).
ms.
come on Contract
Contract Memorandu
Memorandums.

To the Dean or Director:
itl
t 'de
tde my department
department but
· ·t·
.
.
1~s.ou_
request approval
approval for extra compensati
compensation
act IVIres
ou si
Sl.
on for act1v1
I request
below.
described
is
act1v1ty
within
the
University
activity
ISdescribed
specific
The
Mexico.
New
of
University
within

/:215
1. Type of activity
activity (teaching, etc.)
1.
Detailed description
description of activity and its importance to UNM
2. Detailed

_

----

activity. From _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to
3. Dates of the activity.
Frequency of the activity (3 hours per week, etc.)
4. Frequency

enrollment
Departmental teaching
teaching load (courses, credit hours, enrollment
5. Departmental
numbers:_
numbers:
Other departmental
departmental duties (committee service, administrative
administrative service,
6. Other
etc.} _ __
etc.)

Applicant
Applicant
Applicant
Applicant
Applicant
Applicant
Applicant
Applicant

(printed) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Name (printed)
Department
Department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Signature
Signature
address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
e-mail address

Date _ _ _ ___

RECOMMENDED: : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
RECOMMENDED
Department Chair
Department
APPROVED: :
APPROVED

----------DeanlDirector
Dean/Director

BUSINESS
14. NEW BUSINESS
No new business
business was
was raised
No
ADJOURNMENT
15. ADJOURNMENT
Themeetingadjourned
meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
The
Respectfullysubmitted,
SUbmitted,
Respectfully
Rick
Holmes
ick Holmes
R
Officeof the
the Secretary
Secretary
Office

Date _ _ _ _ _ _
__

